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Editorial 

ana The m~tto of Rushllght has a lways been "A rushlight flickering 
few srnal) 1s. better than no light at all ... " However in the last 
ligt Years this statement has lost much of its validity and the Rush
ev-;t flame has, more than once, come close to being blown out. In
p/ abJy the staff has had to bear the brunt of this near fatality. If 
a~llle. do not like the material that has been published we hear 
it, Ut it, if they feel that the magazine is too skimpy, we hear about 
n~t as ~ matter of fact no gripes go undetected by us. But we are 
ent entirely to blame. A literary magazine of this nature is depend
our Up?n. student participation, and if there is none then we fail. in 
that rniss1on. It is only through the Wheaton campus community 
tna the flame of the rushlight can remain blazing; we need your 

nuscripts, your backing, and most of all your cooperation! 

ana ~ere then is your first issue of Rushllght, we hope you enjoy it, 
is n 1 You do we hope that you will spread the word that RushUght 

ot a has been, but a very prominent part of this campus. 

E. P . 
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Surprise! 
By Patrick Dennis, written expressly for Rushlight 

be 'iAre you sure we shouldn't have brought the car, hon?" Mr. 
an \~hap asked, noting with alarm that the taxicab meter had jumped 
1'ho er dollar on the Jong journey from the Providence airport. 
\va ere wasn't a mean bone in Walter Dewlap's body, but when one 

s .~11 the automobile business, cabfarcs did seem de trop. 

11.a Oh, don't be silly, hon," Essie Dewlap said. "Why would we 
Qua~t a ~rcat big battleship like that car of yours in one of these 
no~nt little New England villages? Oh, Walt, I can just sec it 
litt1 a lovely old High street bordered with elms and some sweet 
lire e shops and a ll those dear white clapboard colonial houses with 

e.? shutters and ... " 
ive i;hatever you say, hon," Mr. Dewlap said, "but don't you think 

~. ould have told Elspeth we were coming?" 
We·u O_f course not, hon," Essie said. "The surprise is halC the fun. 
bacta Just call the dormitory and say, 'Elspeth, it's Mummy and 
faint Y and we're here at the Inn!' Poor little thing. She'll probably 
horn~s· She's too thoughtful- yes, and too brave to admit she's 
Wai •ck for us her first year away at school. But mark my words, 

~;r Dewlap, a mother a lwttys knows when ... " . . 
disrn low much farther, driver?" Mr. Dewlap asked, gazing with 

.~Y at an establishment called the Frolic Club . 

.. coupla minutes, sir." 

.. Couple of dollars more likely," Mr. Dewlap muttered. 
and Now, Walt," Essie said. "Oh, just think! Two more minutes 
N~ We'll be r ight in the midst of a historical a n historical ?-old 

"IV E Chi ngland village! The Inn! I can almost sec it now- all 
tha~tz and antiques and roaring fires and those canopied beds like 

.:ute Place in Marblehead where we stayed when Elspeth ... " 
,,gc~?'s t~c Inn," the driver said. 

h, Essie said. "Well, I'm sure it's very nice." 

in h"Excusc me, hon," Mr. Dewlap said, but it's kind of cramped 
~re. Where did he say the bathroom was?" 
"Down the hall to the left, then turn right, then · .. " 

i\bba~~talnt is hardly the word. When I think of the Sheraton
and 0 •r back home in Anthrax: two hundred rooms, two hundred 

fifty baths every stick of furniture French provincial .. . " 

1 
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·t'S 
"Now Wall. It's only for two or three nights. Besides, 1 

very clean. You mustn't think that Anthrax, Pennsylvania, is tl1~ 
world. These New Englanders arc dilierent. And the intellectua 
atmosphere of a college town docs count for ... " d 

"Okay, Essie. Let's go down to the bar, have a couple an 
then surprise the Little Princess. Ready?" . 

"R-0a.dy'! Do you think I want to come up here looking ]II<~ 
some old frump and disgrace Elspeth in front of her new fricnd5

· 

First I'm going to get into my new Lily of France, then the maurc 
tweed with violet access ... " 

"I'll be in the bar," Mr. Dewlap said. 
"Yes, hon, you do that. Oh, and would you order me a nice 

Gibson?" 
"A double?" 
"A double." 

Two minutes later Mr. Dewlap was back ashen. "Jesus, 11on.'' 
he said, "they don't have a bar." i,c 

"Oh," Mrs. Dewlap said. Then on a more resolute note 
5 

·t 
added, "Well, I think that's all to the good. I mean how would 

1 

look to Elspeth's friends if we turned up reeking of ... " fJil 

"No danger of that, hon. Now come on and get dressed, 
starving." . 

0
er 

"All right, Walter, but we don't want to go down to din Jn· 
too early. In the East they don't cat at seven the way we do. 
stead they ... " 

"What arc they, Spaniards or something?" 
"It's simply that they arc more cosmopolitan and ... " d to 
Mr. Dewlap said a very short word and lay down on his bC 

contemplate the ceiling. 

At eight o'clock the Dewlaps descended the stairs of the •1~~~ 
Walter trim in gray flannel (suitable to town und country), _:E:~rc 
cinched to a catatonic rigidity in her one-piece foundation, the pict ofl 
of stylish stout chktc in mauve, marten furs bobbing from her s 
shoulders. villi' 

"Uh, could you tell me where the dining room is?" Mr. DC' 
asked. 

"The dining room is closed, sir." 
"CI0<1ed'? It's only eight o'clock." 
"The dining room closes at seven-thirty, sir. Sorry." f rt· 
Mr. Dewlap gave his wife a look which she did not find corn ~nl 

ing. Ilcroically, she entered the arena. "Uh, is there a restaur, 
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::rby or some little tearoom perhaps with a bar where we could 
t .~1ck up a snack and then ... " 
.. Well, there's a kinda coffee shop to the right . .. " 

corr A cofrco shop?" Essie certainly hadn't dressed like this for 
cc. 

Up "And there's a place with a kinda bar a couple of hundred yards 
he the road to the left. You can tell it because or the kinda pink 

on lights." 
"I thank you," Essie said with a haughty toss of her furs. 

N Walter was muttering perfectly horrid things about quaint little 
\Ve~~ England villages, lovely old High streets and sweet shops as 
h~ as why the hell hadn't they brought their car, but Essie's feet 
Ill rt too much for her to fight back not that she could have mustered 
Cottch of a rebuttal. "Oh, do be still, Walt. After all, we didn't 
so tne u~ here to cat. We came to sec our baby. Now we'll just have 
lit~cthing quick like a steak and a Gibson and then off to Elspeth's 
de .c room to surprise her and ... Ouch!" These shoes were never 

signed for walking. 
hois The pink neon sighted, Mr. and Mrs. Dewlap entered. The 
did c and the smoke nearly knocked them down. Two girls in parkas 
lh · Back onto her feet again, Essie allowed Walt to steer her to 
Sl~f! only empty booth a corner one adjacent to the juke box. A 
gl Cd deer's head stared balefully down on them through dusty 

ass eyes. 
··w '.'Quaint enough for you?" Mr. Dewlap asked. Then he called, 

a.1.ter!" Nothing happened. 
tu It- it seems to be a sort of self-service place, hon," Essie ven-

rcct "b G'b ana • ut I don't want anything elaborate; just a double I son 
.~ steak medium rare and no potatoes." 
Okay, hon," Mr. Dewlap said, and fought his way to the bar. 

tu The juke box started to play and to play loud. It was not a 
ca~.:. Which Essie recognized, its entire lyric seeming to be "Pussy 
if it ~he felt a sick headache coming on and she began to wonder 
hact llllgh~ not have been wiser not to surprise Elspeth, but to, have 

.~he girl sent to Boston, C.0.D., for dinner at Locke-Ober s. 
'iou Hon," Walter said, "there's no hard liquor here and no steak. 
Prot ~an have beer and a tuna fish sandwich. I ordered yours on 

?.10 bread. There's no protein bread, either. Here." 
des . Th-that's all right, hon," Essie said. She hated tuna fish, 
fosf1Sed beer and, for the moment, loathed her husband. "We'll 

have a little something to keep body and soul together and 
(Continued on page 29) 
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Carlotta Gordon '59 

There's nothing so fine as a child 
Before it becomes very old, 
While the world is slill full of wonder, 
And goldfish arc made of gold. 
When a penny is something of value, 
And an orange is a thing of delight, 
When chairs make wonderful horses, 
And daytime has no night. 

Annuafid 
Liwla Miller '59 

The comb of Spring winds through my hair, 
The exultation of vernal growth, 
A pulT of daITodils sprung like the slow exhale 
Of a leisured smoker, 
Musing there ... 

The fingerprint of Summer on my nose, 
The lazy lingering of the days, 
A cicada-buzzed silence like the hum 
Of a dozen machines, 
A solitary rose ... 

The spicy taste of Autumn in my mouth, 
The buoyant crackle of dead leaves, 
A flock of birds, tossed like a handful 
or powder in the air, 
Flying south ... 

The slap of Winter on my checks, 
The tinseled brightness of the sun, 
A smoky tendril, curled through skeletal trees, 
Of a last leaf-fire . 
So pass the weeks. 

4 



Recipe Book. for Morticians 
Cm·ol Leverone '61 

the The mist rolled in like sweet wet smoke, but the night itself, 
see murky black of this night, had colored the mist and made it 
abo rn more like a thick covering that hovered over the street and 
folaut the city ready to envelope any passer-by within its oppressive 
bare~· The street lamps glowed dully within a shroud of mist and 
streei cleared a wavering circle at their base with their flames. The 
to b was deserted; even the usual homely sounds of night seemed 
each e muITJed so that as the bells struck out eleven hollow tones 
cir 

I 
one seemed to shatter the languid murkiness. Into one of the 

Proc:s _or dim yellow passed a solitary figure, his great coat pulled 
Stirr etingly. about his delicate frame, his head bowed beneath the 
spo ~olemnity of a black top hat as his footsteps measured the 
trc 1iness of the damp street. The stillness was resumed as his 
flig~ slackened, paused and finally ended in a hurried shulile up a 
it rn~ of steps. The finality of a shut door assured the night that 

tght now resume its silent watch. 
tug Ile handed his hat to a wooden butler who waited as the man 
hirngea_ hurriedly at his gloves and great coat after having greeted 
cere~Vtth an equally stiff, "Good evening, sir." It wasn't until this 
or th ony had been completed, until he had removed these remnants 
sir e outer night, that he came to life. "Is everyone here?" "Yes, 
dis.tin T~ey are awaiting you in the room." There was not a clear 
for Clton or tone when the butler had pronounced the latter phrase, 
ncsssureJy he spoke with a mechanical formality, a cracking starchi
nou but there was something undefinable in the way he had pro
his need it that made even his listener respond wi th a faint glint of 
a1

111 
eyes and a tensing of his face muscles. "Ah very well. It is 

necist lime." The butler gave a barely perceptible nod with his stiff 
fost as the man strode past him his mind centered on one object 
run as his feet took the one paih and followed an oriental floor 
hou ner down the gradually dimming hallway. That he knew the 
thr:e Was obvious from the way that he chose his steps as he passed 
faee Ugh the darkened hallway past several doors, pausing only to 
and one door squarely and then with one motion touched, pushed, 
r0orn°Pened it. But there was no anticipated light, even within the 
brav~ It, too, was of an undefinable darkness, broken only by the 
rath ha lo of two candles. or all this the man was unaware or 

er Was too accustomed to notice; his eyes immediately riveted to 

5 
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an object in the farthest right corner of the bare room; it, too, was 
shrouded and appeared only a long mound. After several sec?nd~ 
his gaze seemed to be awakened from its hypnotic trance and sh1fte 
rapidly to the opposite side of the gloomy room. Herc his eyes were 
answered with the returning stare of five pairs of sharp dark cyc~
Their sombre attire blended with the air of the room while their 
faces gave the impression of sameness; button-like eyes that ,~er~ 
framed behind round lenses, a straight length of nose and a ogh 
firmness about the mouth but most unusual was the state of clean
liness which clung to their firm hands. They had arisen in unisO~ 
upon the first twist of the knob and had remained thus. One cottl 
not say for certain if they had been engaged in conversation, ~ut 
from the stealth of their breathing, from the consciousness wit 

1 

which they held their mouths one might discern that if any ,,ord
5 

had been spoken they would have issued in stifled whisper tones. I 
"Gentlemen," cut the intruder's voice through the silence. I~ 

shut the door definitely behind him, advanced several steps town. 
them, one hand grasping his lapel, the other tucked behind. '?h•~ 
is an occasion. You're aware of this the question now remains JU

5 

what it has to consist of, am I right?" 
A voice from among the listeners answered, "Doctor, if I JTI~ 

speak for all of us, all of us being men of medicine, we feel honor r 
that a man of your caliber should sec fit to include us in whatcve 
purpose you may pursue." 1 , 

Without replying, the man addressed turned and strode sudden.~ 
to the opposite side of the room where the shrouded object was; th• 
he pushed before him to the center of the room "My purpose, poc~ 
tors behold!" There was a moment of disbelief in the silence tl

1
\ 

followed. "You all know how dearly I held my friendship with th:c 
man of letters, Edgar Poe. Ile was not only a great author for d 
was that to you all, I know well but more to me, he was a frient~ 
I came to know his moods never to understand them. I came 
read his work to criticize, to analyze. He was a different man 
on that we will all agree." ao 

"Pardon me, doctor you seem to speak of him as past or 
I mistake you?" . I . oil, 

"Now you have hit upon what I should come to present Y· t 
that I might not- and yet the world has had Edgar Poe, be it wh\ 
he was, but it shall have him no more yes, he died but two da~t 
ago." An intake of surprise, an exchange of glances; "Doctors, t~tl1 

he is dead is one fact; what he docs with his death is another." ''\r 
this he tore back the dark covering about the form and rcvealc~;rs, 
image-no, it was the face and the body of- Edgar Poe! 

6 
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~:t~rs, I am to be his instrument as arc we all. He, too, realized 
lo fl re~ch between him and others of this human race; he wanted 
lie nd it himself but was unable to understand or cope with himself. 
throwantcd ?thcrs to sec him more clearly. What better way than 
men Ugh logic, objectivity, science, medicine. Here we arc, gentle
Of?"' on the brink of a great discovery what did Edgar Poe consist 

"D Opp octor, you mean to say- magnificent! Incredible! Such an 
ortu ·t .. n1 Y for science!" Agreement by all murmurs. 

to Pc Raving intrusted me personally with himself, I felt it my duty 
ing t~~orrn the necessary operations of dissection unattended." Say
Skuu /~ . he carefully removed the upper portion of the cadaver's 
aJab 'hich had been cleanly severed across the base of the high 
or E:~~ter temples. There in full view was the brain, the very source 
tinct ~~~ :oc? "It is my conclusion, gentlemen, that there is a dis
any l' 1v1s1on here into five parts. You arc all free to offer ideas at 
seen ;rnc. Herc, let us bring more candles that it may be clearly 
basi ly all. Of these five I have been able to account for three 
inte~· elements which class themselves in the category of superior 
\\ohic~gcnce genius. Let us first establish a common ground upon 
attrib to base our conclusions of character and to which we may 
hill1 Ute precise causes and effects. Since we arc all familiar with 
begi as ?n author, let us speak in terms of his writing. Now let us 
ccea~ With_ this side and work to the right going deeper as we P'_'O
neaq ~oti~c, doctors, the square piece of matter which fits quite 
in 1::[ in~o its niche; this is part one, the cause of the concise element 
these gars compositions and poetry. Construction and constraint
'"here Were _essential to his compositions. Note, also, the tiny spot 
Seem the tissue seems to hold every color of th" rainbow; that would 

"Ito be the cause of his great adoration of the beautiful. 
'"iftPvcars again on each part of the brain look here and here." 

literat is merely emphasizes its importance to him in all phases of 
the P Ur~. It was 'the sole province of poetry' in his opinion. Note 
or e)(;;cis~ size. ?f the m_atter, corresponding to his belief that size 
P0ern nt 1n wr1tmg, particularly in poetry, was of the essence. The 
ll"Jcas should never exceed its bounds but should sit within a box of 

· Urea bou d · d · · t· l d " "T'h· n s m or er to mamtam a par 1cu ar moo . 
'fl.avcn• is would re-echo his own theory on the construction of 'The 

,, ' Would it not?" 
his p Quite correct. This exactness of bounds was carried over into 
novetosc as well where he advocated the short story in place of the 
in al]· w /\_ll_ this was merely to maintain what he considered essential 

rihng the effect. What we find in this compartment of the 

7 
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brain referring to effect is merely a component of unity, Now e~
tent referred to the form itself, but unity refers to the context. Eac 

1 

item, every idea, and word must be a thread which leads from ~nc 
main source the effect. To gain this end he composed the endin~ 
of his poems first, or he selected a certain effect which he would tn 
to capture and build up to and into that one thing. Whether 

0
~ 

not he actually followed this plan in the initial creation I cannot sOY 
for certain. His discourse on matter, 'The Philosophy of cornP

0
; 

sition', may have been written in defence of his own creation ° 
at least upon it. However, that his poems do contain this conciS~ 
extent, that they do have a central effect to which all the oth\ 
threads return, demonstrates his genius despite it- either way it 

1 

done, whether consciously or unconsciously." . b· 
"Doctor, what have you determined as the capacity of th1S 

0 

jcct here? Am I correct to assume that this is the second part of 
the five?" 

"Ah, yes. Correct, sir? Quite. It is obvious, it is distinC\ 
Notice the curious wing shape which it has. When one thinks of 
Edgar's compositions the very matter of them then the purpose 

0
5 

this compartment becomes quite clear; it is his imagination. It ~v~o 
this that brought him to those worlds beyond ours, that took him in 
the thoughts of madmen, that n 

"His imagination? Arc you sure? !low could one have writlC t 
·thOU 

of such places, or rather, how could he conceive of them WI c 
having traversed them personally- perhaps in a dream fit after on 
of his 'excitement pills' or- " 1 ·s 

"Aha, dear comrade! That is where we might rob him of 
11
r 

greatest attribute. To have been there in the actuality of dream~. 
in reality itself would be a mere recording. But to grasp a m (Ill· 
to define it through effect and to compose according to the ful 

1
01 

mcnt of this effect there, there is a piece of genius! We can~iiS 
be so quick to attribute these vivid pictures of men and places to 10 
faults; even if some of his dreams should have been an impetu\ot 
these creations, still it ,, as Edgar's genius, his imagination, \ 10 
could make us a part of these weird worlds, that could take us 

I 
of 

the spell of one of his characters by his own choice of words, ror 
description evocation. Unity may be said to rear its head her~, Jlcd 
this imagination, while free to tramel the universe was yet cont10 

0 

within the frame of each short tale or poem and then sewn to 
particular effect." t 

"Do I understand correctly, doctor, or docs not the beauty 
5
~t 

on the imagination slightly overlap its tissues onto that of this nC· 
(Continued on page 27) 
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Indian 
Anne Stifel '62 

Th Skin e regular flash of the street lights we passed caught the smooth 
blackstrc~ched over the high check bones of the boy beside me. His 
had hair shone, his eyes blinked as we passed each one. The rain 
had topped long enough to let the moon push away the clouds, and 

O
eft a world dipped in water and mercury to remind us of its visit. 
ur or· · I I take J . igina P ans were disrupted, for we had been going to 

and 
1 

can1c and Karen to the circus. But then, came the rain. He 
two . looked at each other then, and knew that he would take the 
and ~Iris. home; there would be no circus for the four of us. I sensed, 
night. think he sensed, too, that we should be alone together that 

~Crib~ Will not break the spell of his words and our feelings by dc
soun~ng the silver-dark world we drove through, or the change in 
l\cce s ~s we passed from urban to the rural areas in which I Jive. 
into ~t it. . Know it. Our path was simple he drove me home, came 
the i:e k1 tchcn . for a coke and a talk, and left. His words were 
them Portant thing, most important to him, for he could not speak 

at home. 
cons 1. first knew that this night would be important to us as I grew 
hout~us of his body's warmth throughout the first two and a half 
did s in the dark theater. I was aware that the couple behind us 
to rn~ot like to have to strain to sec around us as he touched his head 
1\vi inc, and translated the Spanish phrase just spoken by the actors. 
the c~ he shifted to the other side of the chair. Twice, I shivered as 
the air rushed through this new channel between our shoulders. As 
bro,:Varmth descended again, my mouth curved upward, and my 

relaxed. 
The · IVere a'.m of my eyes and body did not change, but my thoughts 

I lo turning, like a tumble-weed over and over in my mind. Did 
Ve h. ' ?nernb 1m? I couldn't. There is a social code which says that a 

he \ er of the upper middle class should not Jove an Indian. But 
love;as human, he was literate, we were of the same religion, we 
outd the same, simple things in life-a happy home, children, the 
ivoui~ors, and the adventure which comes with living. But what 
the r· my relatives say? Those that wanted to help, to lead me in 
IVho ~ght Path. I wouldn't care what they said. I am who I am, not 
feel thhcy are. If I wanted to see him every night, I would. Well, 

at way now, and let this new experience unfold in a way which 

9 
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will benefit us both. We certainly couldn't be harmed by sharing 
ideas and experiences. 

Our heads touched again. "llc said, 'Have you seen a rnn~ 
galloping near on a bay horse, senora?'" I smiled "thank you" a 
him, he smiled "you're welcome." Ilis eyes turned toward the scrcell· 
Mine, however, were drawn to his profile, clearly outlined in. t~~ 
screen's flickering light. I never ceased to wonder at the strait:: . 
nose, curved very slightly under, or the smooth checks, undotted bY 
the protruding stubble like that of "white" men. c 

I sat close to him on the way home to get away frorn t~c 
strangeness of the cool July air, the cold, sticky leather scats of 1 

11 
car, and the confusion inside me. We rode in si lence until the wat::

0 

was safely in high. As I looked again at his peaceful, smiting fa~t 
I could not imagine this young man in Korea, among all the bruta(1 

). 

which I imagined war to possess. With the tense feeling of a crirtlt 
inal awaiting his sentence, I wanted to know more about war. Wh

0 

had he felt? ·n1 
The first question was the hardest. I think I just asl<Cd 1~~1 

what Korea, war, was like. Then I was sorry that I had asked h~ 
This was something private that every man should keep to hirnsel JI 
a nightmare too terrible to tell even his best friend. I started to tc t 
him not to answer, but the recession of the leather scat told rne thll 
he was ready. t,nd 

I was scared. Would he tell me of the blood he himself r 
seen? Would I have to ask him to stop? Somehow, I knew [),at 
would be able to face it. • f1C 

I shuddered twice. The first was as he told me of the t1rnc 1 
and his buddy had tried to commit suicide. The two men felt thC~ 
had nothing to live for; there were no jobs wailing for them at ho;; 
no girl, no love. They had only some people in a social unit caII n
family. Their families would gain by their deaths, for the govc~ot 
mcnt would send money. As for himself, he didn't even know \l ,. 

his real parents were doing, and his guardian could use the rnonc~f 
I could picture the desolate scene in Korea, just by the tone 

his voice, a human voice far removed from that scene now. 10 
They lay on their stomachs two set-mouthed soldiers unable)(· 

laugh at their own jokes on that barren hill, gray tombstones rnor of 
ing life that used to be, the sky reflecting the same gray shad\ot 
desolation. They aimed their rifles at the gravestones, hoping \~ 
the ricocheting bullet ,, ould miss the helmets before them and 

51 
ct 

into their tense, waiting flesh. They dared it to miss the helmet, )cd 
when the two sets of metals dented each other, their bodies 1ooscfl 
against the ground. 

10 
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lI But this was not the only time he had felt a change inside him. 
Ii c described the scene that he first witnessed death, showing me the 
\V~~ rag doll that hung, draped over the top of the wire fence. The 
h hd seemed to shimmer through my own tears as he told me that 
foe ad cried then. I turned to him again feeling with him his love 

r life. ' 

r But I couldn't let him sec me cry or let him know that I cared 
L?r him. "It just couldn't be!" cried out everything inside of me. 
"-Veryth· mg but one thing Love. 
that lie in Korea, that Indian, he was afraid of the known, afraid 
r thi the ~ami(Y would sec how he had changed, ?fraid t_o go home. 
ing s White girl, was afraid of the unknown, afraid of this new feel-

• afraid that I would fall hard, and it just couldn't be! 
no I Was glad when he left, for then he couldn't sec my crying 
do' not now. He would try to apologize. Yes, that's what he would 

Sa . try to make up for what he had said to take it all back; he'd 
y "I' • l ' m sorry." Then I would ruin it and say, "No, that's all right, 

1r;"~ntcd to know about it, really." This was his night, in a. way. 
tenr ad opened up all the way- for the first time. To draw his at
to bion to me would have been wrong he was the one that needed 

c Understood, to be loved. Or was he? But he was an Indian. 

Ga:1fer, 1958 
FOR AL 

Somewhere in the city is a district where 
A lady could not walk for fear of knives. 

(Alcoholics, addicts, and delinquents- all 
Or these arc foreign elements, a threat 

To our homogeneous and historic town 
Conceived by Penn and nurtured by the Friends. 

i,,ellow Philadelphians, we must banish all 
Incumbents who corrupt by vice and crime 

Corners where have echoed through the years such names 
Revered as Biddle, Drexel, Duke, Girard.) 

Children, who, when asked for name of father, write 
"Unknown", mature too early in the spring, 

Overripe, they follow their forebears, sow 
Their seeds in summer rather than in fall. 

True, as is attested by th~ headlines, yet 
A journal overlooks the small details, 
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(Insignificant as seen through public eyes) 
Which, brought in focus for the inner eye's 

Lens of double vision, granted to a few, 
Becomes so vitally important that 

Even overpowering ugliness recedes. 
A young and idealistic artist, more 

Thin-skinned than a Lady, less afraid of knives, 
In search of someone in this no-man's land, 

Trespassed into some deserted shells of homes, 
Picked clean by scavengers, left to die. 

(Years ago the health and fire inspectors, both, 
Condemned the building as unclean, unsafe; 

Social scientists decreed the occupants 
Would now reside in a development.) 

No one but the artist could have ever found 
A thing of interest or importance there 

On that once blue-painted, now must-shaded wall, 
Whose surface was eroded by deep cracks 

And once-punctured by a rusted picture hook, 
But there the artist's eye perceived a cross. 

Years had drained its colour, shrouded it with dust, 
As if protecting it with camounage. 

Wrought imperfectly by hand, yet perfectly 
In harmony with heart, two bits of palm 

Bound by flesh-pink ribbon quite invaluable. 
Perhaps it was a childhood masterpiece, 

Like a mood, to be forgotten in due time. 
Perhaps it was an old man's care-hewn work, 

Like himself, to be forsaken after death. 
Then, mystically enriched, the artist left. 

Gray smoke answers rose from smoldering question marks, 
Creating hazy, haunting images, 

Dropping ash upon a palette, ash to blend, 
To brush upon a canvas, ash to be 

Reincarnated and hung in galleries 
Before the critics' and the laymen's eyes. 

Critics judge its truth to subject and technique, 
While laymen judge its truth to their own view. 

Either one, perhaps, or no one, may perceive 
Within the canvas Truth to Easter, Truth 

Symbolized upon a cross that never stood 
Upon an altar draped in red and gold. 
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Hen.ry's Fungus 
Car1Jl Diofonlxlch '59 

Henry Wh· 1 . . occu . 1PP c was a commuter. Ile and his obese wife, Bertha, 
crag~I~d. a small house in suburban Connecticut. Henry was of av
\\rhich eight a_nd build, bald-headed, and wore enormous spectacles, 

E made him look like a timid bullfrog. 
Berth v;ry ~orning at precisely 7:00 A.M. Henry would awaken to 
OPcn as wail of "Henry, time to get up. Breakfast is ready." He'd 
lllirro~ne ~~c, drag himself out of bed, and make funny faces in the 
railroad E_ight o'clock meant Henry would board the New Haven 
begin h with the rest of the gray flannel attired commuters and 
as a ~ c weary monotonous ride to New York City. Henry worked 
hated h~ol~kccper for Worthington & Company, Stockbrokers. He 
but t is Job. The days were all the same, the figures varied slightly, 
lienr O Henry it meant a living; a routine way of living. At 5:30, 
one Yr would reboard the New Haven and arrive home at 6:00 for 

~ Bertha's greasy meals. 
\\rash ~lcr dinner was Henry's anticipated paradise. While Bertha 
love/ the dishes, he would putter around in his greenhouse. Henry 
and i!lants. He was forever sending away for fertilizers, chemicals, 
he couitany books: The greenhouse was Henry's ~anctuary. Herc 
natur d forget his humdrum existence and revel m the ecstasy of 
'l'hc de and experiment. No one was ever allowed in his greenhouse. 
inside oor was kept securely locked and when Bertha agitated to sec 
Oushea she was faced with an entirely ditTercnt Henry. He became 
remind and aggressive, while vehemently shouting, "No! No!" It 
rellla· ed Bertha of a small boy having a temper tantrum. So, Bertha 
behated s ilent. She wondered at this peculiar facet in her husband's 
riect. 1~r Henry had never been like this when they were first ~ar
Whil c had always been quiet and meek, but never so secretive. 

let she po~dcrcd this problem, Henry was unaware of reality. 
attra ~- was m the midst of an experiment. Henry found flowers 
teres~ ive and amusing, as one might find a pretty girl, but his in
an au!iohad switc_hcd to mosses, lichens, and fu~gi. T(1c_ latter had 
thing II st hypnotic elTect on him. They were evil and sinister, some
en0u h cnry had always wanted to be, but he could never muster up 

{h/ourage to ~ob a bank, or better yet, !<i!l his wi~e. . 
Oowe n one day 1t happened. While examining a withering sun
the p~' he noticed a minute green fungus which seemed to be killing 

ant. By carefully nurturing it, Henry made the fungus grow 
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and grow. Soon it overpowered practically all the neighboring plants. 
Henry took an uncanny delight in his "child". IIc guarded it jeal· 
ously, observing its daily progress and it soon became his obsession
He lived for that period between dinner and bedtime. 

Bertha noticed the change. One night at supper when he was 
unusually moody, she suggested, "Why don't you sec a doctor, Henn·, 
you haven't been yourself lately." Henry became livid. "I'm n°.~ 
crazy," he shrieked. "I'm saner than you arc, you old windbag! 
Eyes blazing, he slammed the kitchen door and stormed into his 
greenhouse. 

Long after Henry had gone to sleep, Bertha Jay awake thinking. 
Slipping on a bathrobe, she inched her way quietly down the stairs 
and went out into the chilly night. The greenhouse looked forct,od· 
ing, but she set her determined mind to find out what was at thC 
bottom of this funny business. Peeping in the darkened glass windo,,·. 
she could distinguish nothing but an eerie green light. A sudden 
noise startled her. It was as if a thousand tiny fingernails were 
scratching at the glass panes, begging to be let out. 

Frightened, Bertha ran back to the house. She would see to 
this matter in the morning. Bertha awoke at 6:30 and shufTled into 
the kitchen to prepare breakfast. At precisely 7:00 she called to 
Henry. When he did not come down at the customary time shC 
called again. No answer. Bertha walked upstairs and rapped sha~· 
ly on Henry's door. She opened it ready to chastise him for h

1
~ 

tardiness. But the words died on her lips and a scream came fort 
instead. 

Henry sat propped up in bed. His spectacles had slipped 0
~ 

the floor. Ilis eyes bulged forth, for his entire body was encased 
in a rubbery green cocoon. The delicate fingers of the fungus 11a 
wrapped themselves around his neck. 
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Hole Potential 
Susan Rothol:: '60 

red ~k~ce upon a_ time a long time ago, the people around here had 
fish a ;ns and wise guy-type personalities. They used to hunt and 
for e /t because they had to cat and there wasn't much else around 
the s: Ing but what you could catch; it was a goddamn long walk to 
tnarkcrr market and cars hadn't been invented yet. The nearest 
\Vay Was in Foxboro and who the hell wanted to drag all the 
One ~vcr there when they never even had good movies at the theater. 
so th a~, a bunch of these guys were out hunting and they split up 
tnade ey d stand a better chance of catching something, and they 
SYnchr~1'.~ngcm~nts where to meet at a certain tii:ne an~ they all 
one of t1zcd their ~or~ablc sundials. When the appointed time ca~c, 
then th hesc guys d1dn l show. The others waited around for awhile, 
back w~Y got ~ little worried. What I mean is they couldn't go 
had t ithout him and all, because his wife would get mad, so they 
dous ~

0
~ 0 ~oak for him. After a Jong time, they came to a tremen

guy th c in the ground that was full of trees and there was the 
Clitnbe~Y were looking for in the middle of this whole mess. They 
they down into the hole real carefully and got this guy. Then 
\Vith ~~~ around for awhile wondering what the hell they could do 
ana th is hole, because they were really young-at-heart-type guys 
clerrui cy knew that there must be something really good and won-

,../hat. could be done with a hole of that size. . . 
that lh excited, they cut out for home to tell their respective chicks 
eiccited e; had found this hole, but you know, women don't get THAT 
Pow bout big holes in the ground. They decided to hold a big 

Wow d d \Vith .
1 

an figure out together about this hole and what to o 
a Pio~ · They all got together in the square, which was really just 
(it \V of weeds, but you know how towns have lo have squares, 

as a b. U\vhil ig year for Togetherness) and they debated about it for 
tnightra T~e _women a ll wanted them to fill it in because t~1e kids 
lo a h 

I 
II in it. But who gave a damn about the kids when 1l came 

0 e lh' · decided is size? I mean, this was a really tremendous hole. They 
Sel[ ti k they would try setting up a big booth in the front of it and 
lhis; ~ ets lo the tourists who went really wild about things like 
knew they were peculiar anyway, goddam whi tcskins. These guys 
\"ith t ere was really a big profit in tourists and God knows, what 
\Vas reaxes so high they could a ll use a little extra green stulT (which 

ally gold and clumsy, but you know what I mean). So they 
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launched a big advertising campaign, what with posters all over thC 
place like in Mansfield, and Taunton, and Attleboro, and the p05l 
office, and even Foxboro, and the word spread real fast-like and so<>n 
there were thousands of these white guys coming to sec the hOIC, 
and they all loved it. Pretty soon, they had to open a hot dog stand 
in the middle of it (which they named after the king of England 
whose name \\'US Marty, I guess) and they sold hot dogs and soJ1lC 
stuff they had dug out of Boston Harbor for drinks, and they reall) 
had a good thing going. f 

The hole became so popular that pretty soon a whole bunch 0 

people named "Settlers" decided they liked it here so much and th~ 
whole area around that they moved in with everything they hO 
which wasn't very much but God knows it was enough to make otli' 
red pals unhappy. Before you could close do\\'n the hot dog 1)00

1~ 
to get rid of them, they had gotten a whole community going an 
they wouldn't leave. Meanwhile years passed, and everyone was 
pretty happy but they were all kind of stupid; well, I don't mca~ 
they \\'ere really dumb, they had all this good sense and stulT, bt; 
no kind of real education. At which time this really miserab/ 
woman shows up who was going to found Mt. Holyoke in a coUP c 
of years but she didn't know what to do with herself in the meon; 
time; and one day, she goes and sees this really big hole and nc f 
eyes light up like crazy, like she had a really perverted sense ~
humor. Like a real smart aleck she says she knows what snc; 
going to do with it, (she's got to get into practice for founding Moun, 
Holyoke anyway,) so in her own rotten little quiet way, she ta.kC~ 
a good long look at this hole, and like a goddamn good SamaritO 
or something, builds a college around it! 
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Ursula Harrison '59 

Puddles 
straighten out the dents made by rain 
with a widening circle 
o( ripples. 

A car fender 
glistening, reflects 
the street lights; 
a string of pearls 
unfastened. Along with them, 
Dali-like windows drape themselves, 
mirrored on chrome. 

Footsteps echo soggi ly, 
their sound bouncing oJT the abbreviated 
houses. They stop; a mailbox bends the silence 
with a hollow clang as its chute 
is closed. 
The footsteps follow themselves 
around a corner. 

Each house stands 
identical ; siamese-twin 
to the next; each with the 
awful cap of classical 
leftovers. Metal 
aerials glisten cheaply 
with borrow light 
from the street. 

A shade snaps down; one 
window light peels itself 
from the bumper 
and disappears. 
A voice, filtered through 
the shade, answers 
another. A shadow 
dissolves behind the shade 
as the lamp clicks off. 
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A progression of windows 
black out as work boots bend 
the stairboards, following the 
whispers of slippers 
upstairs. 

The house sounds 
gradually yield 
to silence. Light and 
sound come only from 
the asphalt of the city. 
The street gathers an indignant cat 
yawn from an alley 
and then rests. 

Puddles, breeze-ruITled, 
frustratingly 
try to smooth their surface 
to a mirror like 
chrome. 

Carole Jacobs '62 

I watched them on Sunday and it was raining. Hurrying in ~Jl 
directions they appeared morose as they fought to keep the ra

111 

from their eyes. How distorted their faces and bodies looked as 
the wind lashed against them, and they grappled to hold on to their 
umbrellas and keep their coats from blowing away from their bodiC5

· 

I watched them on Sunday in the rain and I, too, fe lt despondent. 
I watched them on Sunday and the sun was shining. nurryiJ1!,; 

in all directions they greeted each other amicably. Yet how di
5
• 

torted their faces and bodies appeared as they lifted their arms ~~ 
shield the blazing sun from their eyes and wipe the napes of thcli. 
perspiring necks with a handkerchief. A slight breeze began to blO'' 
caressing their faces and bodies; they felt relieved. I watched thCJ11 
on Sunday in the sunshine and I, too, felt happy. 
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The Golden Touch 
Caryl Diefenbach '59 

leav:Ybil sat on a bench in Central Park watching the dry brown 
in N s form miniature eddies at her feet. It was a wild autumn day 
and ~w York City. Strands of clouds raced across the blazing sky 
But, ;ar?s of bir~s. screamed winter warnings as they flew. South. 
at a b Ybil _wa_s obhv10us to her surroundings. She stared deJectedly 
thou ;at hekmg a lollipop. "What I need is a good stiIT drink," she 
Pace g ft. She arose slowly and glancing at her watch, quickened her 
. Sh~r the gold n_umerals re.gistered six o'clock. 
1n a had to wait at the intersection as the traffic surged by 
don•t endless parade of taxicab yellows and sedan blacks. "If I 
her t get that drink, I'll die," she thought aloud. The man next to 
chan Urned away with a peculiar expression on his face. The light 
out .ged, after what seemed an interminable wait. Sybil's heels beat 

a rnu · awnin sic~! tattoo on the pavement. She halted in front of a green 
Bar g, which announced itself as the entrance to the "Yorkshire 
that :~d Grill". She walked inside and icily i~formed th_e waiter 
l'l!garaec w~nted a table for one. Ile smiled knowingly. Sybil merely 

d him with an aloof stare. 
bar -

1
What the hell's so damn odd about a woman walking into a 

a one y Sh · eah, I know. It's not proper. I really care. . 
the ore .~at down, lit a cigarette and ordered a dry martini. "I hke 
brisk/Ve • she spat sarcastically. The waiter said nothing, but strode 
l-Ie w Y a,~ay. Peering through the dimness, she eyed the bartender. 
san

0 
as mixing a whiskey sour and smiled back appreciatively. 'I\vo 

in cis ana a redhead, wearing a sleazy silk dress, were absorbed 
head nve:iiation. "Must be terribly funny", she mused as the red
'''I'o emitted a shrill laugh The waiter returned with her drink. 

Us" . thing . • she toasted and handed him a dollar. "If there are two 
;h~n life I Jove it's you and olives." . . . 

her I n he was there. All six-foot four of him smiling down at 
anci h t was as though she had rubbed some evil mental magic lamp 
lire. ~- had appeared, like an ominous genie, to upset her well-planned 
here o(We11, for God's sake!" she exclaimed. "What arc you doing 

"U all places?" 
going :town on business. Thought I'd drop in for a short one before 

- Yorne. Mind if I sit down?" 
"Ii ou haven't changed much, except for the graying hair. 

ow goes it Sybil?" 
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"I'm still free, white, and well over twenty one. And you?" 
"Liz and I bought a house in Darien last year. We've got tW0 

kids and the third is expected next month. Business is fair; recession 
and all. Still writing for Harper's? Guess I should know better 
than to ask that." 

Sybil grinned. ··You know me and the career. I couldn't giVC 

it up for the world." d 
"Chic as ever, but just a bit blonder, I sec. You never coul 

stay away from the bottle, could you?" 
"Which one? Peroxide or gin?" 
"Both, honey. And the Jove life?" 
"Fair to middling. I've been dating a Wall Street Midas, bUl 

he leaves me cold." 
There was an awkward pause. 

another drink. 
Ile signalled the waiter for 

"Have you seen a doctor, Sybil?" ,. 
"Sure," she hissed. "Ile told me to take my vitamin G-O-L-P· 
She waved her hand dramatically, and the shiny charms on t,cr 

bracelet glittered momentarily. ·t 
"Look, Sybil, I want you to promise me one thing. Take 

1 

easy on the liquor. Nobody ever solved a problem by drinking." 
"Thank you for that profound statement, Dr. Freud." 0 
"Don't get smart with me. I know you too well. All right, 

5 
r 

you played the game and lost. That's no reason to drown you 
sorrows." 

"I'll remember that." She winked at the waiter. dJI 
"Come on, Snow White, cheer up. Someday your prince ' 

come." r 
"He's already come and gone. He left on a modern day chartlc .. 

called the New Haven Railroad and he's built his palace in DarieJl· 
Sybil chewed on her lip nervously. r 

"Look, Sybil, I've got to leave now. But be a good girl. f~o 
me?" And then the prince, or the genie, or whatever you want 
call him, was gone. 

- Don't cry, Sybil. You're a big girl now. d 
She walked unsteadily towards the exit. The redhead Jaug~CJ! 

and the bartender gave her a wink. She hailed a taxi. "The Ha~~\: 
Club and make it quick." King Midas didn't like to be kept wa•ll

11 
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Susan Rotlwlz, '60 

The city rose up and stared 
In the vapid eyes of heaven. 
The glare came back to the 
Buildings: so tall and sure 
They stood, so vulnerable, 
The geometric contrast of 
Verticals opposing gravity 
And other laws of life. 

On the great plain nearby 
The tests continued daily. 
From a fission pile arose 
A spirit; now, comfortably 
Seated upon three silver stools 
In heaven, he watched closely 
As humpty dumpty humanity 
Toppled from its silly walls 
And he was much bemused. 

Man beat a bleak retreat 
To the shadowed caves of Plato 
Where carefully he contemplated 
The nuances of the navel, 
And considered a certain lost art: 
The game of playing god; 
But lost in the murky depths 
The overpowering dark, 
He could not sec at all. 

He longed for the apathy past 
The boredom of ancient routine, 
Infirmity of the world! 
But these had escaped him too. 
Silence broadened the depths 
As a new concept occurred: 
The annihilation of man. 
And the women knelt 
In the nave of the church 
Reading Mother Goose. 
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Haunted 
Deborah Lyford '(iJ 

She realized with a sudden shock o( fear and nausea that thC 
day was beauti(ul, and it filled her with an odd sort of rcsentrncnl· 
The brilliant blue sky should have been grey, and the air had 110 

right to smell so clean and sweet. The sun, resplendent in its glof)• 
appeared to be mocking her, and she loathed it. 

She turned away from the window, giving the shade a fierce 
jerk, and listlessly crossed the room which was suddenly with0111 

sunlight. d 
She kicked olT the black patent-leather shoes that she htl 

worn to the (uncral that a(ternoon, and paused to stare at her red 
flection in the mirror. Her eyes were dark pools of emptiness, ;:c 
at the corner o( one of them a muscle twitched nervously. 
sight of the pale, alien being sickened her. 

She flopped down on the bed and lay rigid, her eyes fixed uii· 

seeingly on the white expanse of ceiling. . 
Perhaps people were right when they said that she was caJl0l'; 

and hard; it was strange that she felt no grief. Hadn't she Jo\c0 
Peter? Had all the happiness been nothing more than a flirta110 

with something perfect? d 
She supposed that Mrs. Biddle had been right when she 110d 

said that it was such a lovely funeral, wasn't it. Everyone else 
110

r· 
agreed with her, but how could a funeral be lovely? The 0'~0 
powering sweetness of the flowers in the hot room had smothC ·cf 
her, making her realize how much she hated them. She nc• 
wanted to sec or smell another horrible flower again. [JC 

The funeral had been a mere drab formality to her and ~er 
hadn't minded going. She had sat in the third row with her rn_011

0( 

and thought of things far and lost . . . She had studied the t1~5
111c 

her polished shoes, and then she had carefully removed each rnin rY 
particle of lint from her navy blue wool skirt. Later at the cernetc 01 

she had stood coolly detached, watching the place on the di5!0
10 

horizon where the blue hills beat up into the sky and melted ,n 
tender lines of mist. 

Peter was dead. 
Dead. 

Dead ... 
11cl'· 

The word meant nothing to 

If they hadn't gone riding that day ... 
thought out of her mind. It didn't matter. 

t11at 
But she would put 

Nothing really mattered .. 
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hou Ire wasn't- not Peter, who wanted to live every minute of every 
Ure r. of every day; who seemed to grasp life by the handful, to treas

~ next to his heart . . . Oh, God, not Peter. Please ... 
gasp· ar away in the distance she heard someone breathing heavily, 
dro mg, moaning. Her tongue explored her hot dry mouth for a 

P of moisture. 
She t bed . sa up suddenly and groped fo1· the glass of water on the 

cas side table. As she reached for it her arm sent a stack of books 
cacting t h fl . '. S o t c oor with a deafening crash. 

couJd he was trembling; she \\ as going to be sick. She wished she 
Pou d cry. She buried her face in the coolness of the pillow and 
a hn Cd fiercely on the mattress until the bed jogged under her like 

orsc going at a brisk trot. 
\lhiJA h~rsc . . . They said it was a horrible accident. Thrown 

~ trym~ to jump a stone wall on Lightning. Killed instantly ... 
Sn accident. Just an accident ... 

of h he PUt her hands over her cars trying to blot out the screaming 
er · ' main mind, but the sound was still there, even as the image re-
: ~f those blue eyes crinkling in their s~vcct sn:1ilc. . 

never : 1Yonc wondered why he had tried to Jump Lightning. You 
Jumped that horse. 

~anaRemembcring . . . How she hated memory! Through a thou
share~hadows the figures of_ the boy and the unh~ppy girl.. . . The 
lime love for books, music, silence, and sometimes, solitude. At 
othe:·seach had lived in his own world, and they had respected each 

'I' worlds, leaving them inviolate. 
nowca he day that she had told him about the dark tides that had 
stoaa about her home before her parents' separation, he had under-

in wf~e· days, oh the beautiful days together! The wonderful way 
enect itch he had taken her mutilated soul in his hands and straight-

0~1t the tangles just by wanting to be her friend . . . . 
Perr yes, she could remember everything now; she could see m 
coul~ct detail the golden sunset they had watched together, she 
ana hfecl the soft furry texture of the kittens he had shown her, 
freshs e could remember the horseback rides with the wind blowing 
ing baanct cool on her face and the two of them shouting and laugh-

/\. ck and forth ... 
Voic nd rising above all of the other sounds she heard her own 
\voa:; . t~unting, cold and hard, mocking, shrilling across the quiet 
scare~· I bet you're afraid to jump Lightning, Peter! Why, you're 

of that old horse ... " 
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A Poem in San l!'rancisco Style wlUl Apologies 
to Anyone l\leriting an Apology 

Susan Rotholz '60 

I have walked among the decaying mass 
I have drunk espresso with its symbolic lemon 
A yellow curl of rind, devoid of any fruit 
Twisted in a small cracked cup, remembering 
On a wormeaten table in a rotting chair 
Reading illiterate the writing on the wall 
Of the coffee house and wondering (a little) 
At the painstaking Kilroys who wrote it, 
Who sat in the endless irrcality of 
A world expired; beat, not knowing why 
Or caring; where to care is solitary horror, 
Relaxing into the misnomer that makcth 
All sins right; a red-eyed protoplasmic lump 
Waiting for a tired world to renaisse into beauty, 
While Absolute Reality whirls madly in its grave. 
Apathy is not apathy when it alteration finds. 
When in the Village, do not do ... no one else there docs! 
Limping through the world-torn war 
Where a fix is god of ultimate ruin, 
Talking inarticulate of the way the world will end 
Existentially despairing without understanding 
What it means to be responsible and act. 
And somewhere remote in a corner of my heart 
I see a fat peasant, white-bonneted, hunched over 
In a muted Impressionist-painted field 
That hangs malframed in the very vacant 
Stark and painful room of a withered hotel. 
She is a Bohemian toiling for her life 
While the team who shares her name 
Tries to discover America in a coffee shop 
Waiting for Godot who did not come for Didi 
Because Allen Ginsberg accosted him 
Howling for Paradise's lost mind 
In such a horrendous flow of words that 
Godot stands there still, wondering if the end 
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Will ever whimper its way along. 
These beat boys a re the living end, the dying living end. 
They grnw old yet walk the s treets s till 
Chewing courageously promiscuously on a peach 
While bleached a nd p~inled cat gi rl s 
Murmur cheap sex each to each. 
They speak to me, huskily wanting money 
And I run wild ly, in a mad a ttempt to save a dream. 

Trapped 
EVtJ P icrot '59 

With Slowly ~c picked up the mug of coITcc and car r ied it to his lips 
his tt sha king hand. It was hot and he could feel it going down 
gOOd ro~t; it gave him a strange tingling sensation but it fe lt da mn 
he \; th is hot black s tuIT. So much had happened tha t day tha t 
know~s glad to be sitting in this little out of the way coffee shop, not 
thou i~g a soul a nd not caring to know a nyone. He could let his 
abou~ _ts wander, and all the while he knew he didn't have to think 
that w~: But it's s trange how one's mind a lways reverts to exactly 
gry , ich one doesn't want to think abou t. Tha t 's it, he was hun
lic '

1 
lllay])e a doughnut would fill tha t empty spot in his stomach . 

or ti Ooked up, saw the waitress in the fa r corner fli r ting with one 
~c customers . 
.. ! xcusc me, miss, could I please have a doughnut?" 
"A. ha t did you say you wanted, mis ter ?" 
E doughnut, please one of those with jelly on the ins ide." 

dough Ver since he could remember, he had had a passion for jelly 
no no nuts. He guessed it sor t of reflected his personality, soft and
did hi~ s top thin~dng about it. He felt torn a nd tormented. Why 
but th subconscious keep interfering? He wanted to scream out, 
\vantcaen they would a ll s ta rt s ta r ing a t him again, a nd he jus t 

"II to be left a lone. 
"Wchrc's your doughnut mis ter · tha t 'll be ten cents, please." 

at ? ' ' another · Oh yes, my doughnut, guess you 'd be tter bring me 
I-r cup of coITcc with t ha t. " 

a bad cl wa~ched . her go behind the counter to fi ll his cup, re?lly ~ot 
OOking girl , he t hought to himself, wonder wha t shes doing 
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in a place like this? Guess everybody has to work however. ShC 
looks like a sincere sort of person, hell, slop fallin°g for that act; 
nobody cares for anyone else in this world. What was it he h~d 
learned as a child? There's an exception to every rule, and again 
he felt his subconscious take hold of his emotions Maybe if hC • C 
talked to her, if he told her what had happened, but how docs on f 
proceed to tell another person the story of their life in a couple 0 

hours? You don't, that's it, you keep it all within yourself and yotl 
just smile quietly and order another cup of coffee; as if you \\err 
the calmest and most adjusted person in the world. 

"Herc's your coffee, mister; now you owe me twenty cents." 
"Oh yes, that's right, here's a half dollar and keep the change! 

Er, tell me, how late docs this place stay open? I mean, you gof 
time don't you? I mean, would you like to join me in a cup 0 

cofTec? Or maybe if you just want to sit and talk. Well, I gucs~ 
maybe not, your friend over there looks sort of impatient. Guc

5
~ 

you'd better go back to him; I'd rather sit here by myself anywnY· 
Damn it, he couldn't even pick up a girl, what was the rnattc;

with him anyway? He certainly wasn't that unattractive hCl · 
people aren't worth it anyway. What did they ct1rc? Sure h~ 
could scream, but they wouldn't care or try to find out why he ha 
done it. They would just be interested in observing him. Well, 

11
c 

was damned if he was going to be a guinea pig for all those people; 
Live and let live, that's what he had learned at school. Yeah, b\ 
someone forgot to mention that people will also let you die and 00 

care. Stop it! Think about the movie you saw earlier in the _cv~: 
ning. That was the whole trouble, the evening was lasting cntu-r ~ 
too long. To go to bed, that's a good idea; no, it isn't. It's bCtlC. 
to sit here and know that if you scream there'll be someone to stn•~d 
in that little room he could scream and holler and nobody woll c 
come. That's it, he thought, we do things so that people can stor, 
at us. Again he brought the mug of cofTcc to his lips and then 

1
;~ 

took a bite out of his doughnut. The mixture tasted good; he fc f 

warm and contented. That's it, he would stand on a street corn~cl 
and tell people that if they want to forget their troubles they shOll 
mix a jelly doughnut with cofTec. But who would listen? No 0

_
11r; 

they'd just say he was whacky and run him ofT. No, he wasn't goinf: 
to share this idea with the rest of humanity; it would be his alo•;~~ 
Now he could walk along the street and laugh at them, because 
knew something they didn't know. 

He brushed the crumbs off his jacket and walked out of the 
coffee shop. 
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canv~I want to· paint everything," he said, and pulled the huge white 
every~/rorn behind his cushioned chair. "I'll fill my canvas with 
l \\·on'ttng _I've. ever seen, or heard, or done, and then I'll be famous. 
ears Pamt Just one thing not just feet, but hands and eyes and 

· And I'll · h · h II dif(er paint t em all difTcrcnt colors and I'll build t em a 
ent shapes." 

lie wa . . . 
\Vhile h s ~oung and he squeezed tubes of blue on his pamtmg 
room t e acrid smell of turpentine and oils oozed over the small 
or th and _the giant canvas. The blue was brushed along the bottom 

e Paint. Choked mg and when the wizened tube of blue was empty, he 
he ra the tube of red and put a large red blotch for the sun. But 
orang~ out of red too soon so he changed to yellow and this made 
Oil pa·· And so he continued each day squeezing tubes and tubes of 

, int O t . and bl n o his magnificent canvas until all the reds and oranges 
Ues and 1 "l' ye lows and greens were gone. 

But th ve done it," he cried and stepped back to view his life's work. 
or ,,~

11
ere were no feet, nor hands nor ears not even reds or blues 

.r~ 0\V ' ' s. There was only grey. "I knew I could do it," he said. 

RECIPE BOOI{ FOR MORTICIANS 

Sh (Continued from page 8) 
all<!- h 

""T w atever that may be described as I cannot tell from here." 
·~or ' . matter of c~n anyone from their physical stance, doctor. It 1s al! a 

here b interpretation. There is no shape that one can descnbe 
consisteut there arc attributes; for instance, do you detect the soft 
\Vith v n_cy overall, the apparent flexibility of form and movement 
the las~rious Pressures? This is what I call the sensitivity cavity
beauty s of the three divisions. You observed, gentlemen, that the 
lap ont/0 t. of the latter compartment, imagination, appears to ove~
enunc this one. This involves more personal conjecture than sc1-

rcas · Correct] . onmg perhaps, and yet I cannot help but feel t~~t. I can 
Others• Y interpret this as a joining of the two. Scns1t1v1ty to 
feed th:t~tes ?f rnind, to feelings, to particular moods, in my opinion, 
a sensir ltnagmalion. From all that I know of him, Edgar Poe was 

" ivc rnan " 
~~ . . so man r, \vould this hint at madness such as that revealed m 

1nant1y ~ of _his characters? Ile did deal with this subject predom
.. .,., m his writing." 

• here · · 1s a fine line which I would draw here; Edgar was scnsi-
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tive but he was also calculating, logical do not forget, gcnuernefl'. 
we arc dealing with an cxccJlent journalist, and journalists are c0n 
scious of their actions, they plan. This then would be the fence 

10 

separate him from the hyper-sensitivity of madness. Then, too, be· 
ing sensitive docs not necessarily mean solely subjectivity. Often 
have I known Edgar to be a keen observer of his fellow human 
bei~gs. To be an observer is not enough and that is where gcni~: 
begms ! One must first observe, draw conclusions logicaJly from 0 

servation, and then must have the imagination to feel these e~~ 
tions, to re-create a character with the groping fingers of one's rrun r 
in order to express it realistically. In this way Edgar Poe was sane 
than any of us." J)'l\' 

"With all this, doctor, I am quite in accord. However, . ·id 
curiosity prompts me to ask if the others discern the same VJ' n 
coloring of this tissue-more pronounced than that of the spots 

0 

the other member parts." . " 
"Very observant, dear doctor. As we have agreed, the coloriflil 

of the tissue would represent beauty as Edgar saw it throughOUt ~ts 
literature. This compartment, sensitivity, would naturally be 

I
d 

source, would it not? Now supernal beauty to our dear decea~
author is sought by each of us, taste being its sole arbitrator. The r 
(ore, there must needs be a means for us to satisfy this craving_ aft~{ 
supernal beauty. Would mortals ever attain to the pure quallt)' t· 
state of beauty? In his opinion, music could lead us to a pu~e aof 
tainmcnt of beauty, but only infrequently. However, this qual1t)' ){C 

music to be the purest form of reaching the beautiful would rl1\1. 
it an essential base for all other media by which beauty was soug rC 
He used it as a base for his prose talc, 'The Tell-Talc Heart', whe r, 
I found my own pulse beating to the rhythm of growing hOrl,o 
More obviously it may be seen in his poetry." of 

"Your mention of this immediately brings to mind his use ,, 
sounds to convey a tone and of rhythm to set a mood. Such as ifl 

t 1" "Ah, yes! In 'The Raven' and 'The BeJls', how corrcc · nd 
"ExccJlent, gentlemen! You show what true observers .;11c 

critics you arc in literature as well as medicine. In speaking of cc 
Raven', I am reminded o( his use of symbols to lead up to or cnh!l~ nt 
his effect because in this work especially it is obvious. Notice \:'st 
he may have chosen symbols with the calculating eye of a journa bOI 
but it was this compartment, the sensitivity, that made the sY~er, 
exact, gave it tone, color, rhythm all led to his cfCcct. Ilo\\e nil 
in speaking of the efCect we have observed its creation in the o,·cr;cs 
vein. There is something lacking if one rcaJiy pulls apart his ta 0~ 

and analyzes some of the devices. There is an incredibility and 
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itnpractical. t . "Q . 1 Y m some of his works such as 'Ligea'." 
as to t~ite ! I recall one specific question which arose in my mind 

"M c movement of the curtains." 
such Y findings were the same. I base my doubts on examples 
tub /s th_c one in 'The Tell-Talc IIcart'- how did he clean out the 
soundo quickly without arousing the entire neighborhood with the 

.. of the water pump?" 
Pracu~n /urn one might retort with the fact that despite this im
struck a •_ty of tools, he can hold one spellbound with suspense, awe
tlernen with the terror of it a ll . Where this compartment is, gcn-

"l-I 1 am at a loss to say." 
for th ave you removed any of the film which seems to be the cushion 

"le hothcr three com~artments right here a~d here?". . 
You thin ad_ not thought 1t necessary to disturb ,ts formation but 1f 

"D k it would lend something to our search " 
lllass octor, I believe you've hit something! What is that dark 

at the base?" ··s . 
Other ~h I sec it feels quite solid it's larger than any one of the 
cornbin ;;c compartments; in fact, it's as large as two of them 
scalpel e ,; There, now it is free. Let us examine it with a clean 

"Wh there!" Y, it is of brown coloring! Careful, doctor, you dented it 

hard"So I did- it's quite penetrable of a consistence comparable to 
lllissin;a;~h or- or or Gentlemen, doctors all- here we have our 

Ink! Edgar Poe was two-fifths pure FUDGE!!" 

SURPRISE! 
(Continued from page 3) 

Clien·~~hat ?" Mr. Dewlap shouted. Between the juke box and the 
"I c he could hear nothing. 
l said, Walter . 

Sheet t 
0
Was no use, an Amazon in Bermuda shorts was brandishing a 

~han tw~ Paper and screaming something about being much older 
•n l9ll." nty-onc. "But, Angie, look at my I.D. card. It says born 

"D· 
1·01lltno~sgraccful,'1 Essie said. "This place must appeal to a very 
don•t k element of the college if they're college people at all. I 

··n·now what their parents can be like." 
. •sgu r •ng out s mg, hon," Mr. Dewlap said. "Their poor old men sock-

God knows how much in tuition and ... Just look at that 
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big cow there in the shorts saying she was born in ... No. h0II; 
that one with the bare legs and her bottom all but hanging oU 
of ... My God!" 

"What is it, Walter?" 
"It's Elspeth!" 
"Elspeth Dewlap!" Essie cried. "You'll catch your death!" 
"Oh God! Mummy! Daddy!" . ,c 
Elspeth Dewlap favored both parents in that she was large, Ji!( r 

her father, and five possibly ten pounds overweight, like IJCII 
mother. As a percheron horse, Elspeth would have been blue ribbOII 
material. She balked slightly, tossed her mane, whinnied and thC 
trotted to the table to nuzzle her parents. 

"Oh God, Mummy, why didn't you say you were coming?" 
"We wanted to surprise you, baby." 
"Well, you certainly did." Ii>' 
"Daddy said as Jong as we were in New York on business, 11 

didn't we just run up and ... " 
"Then you're gomg right back?" 
"Why, no, Elspeth. We thought we'd slay two or three . 
"Oh God, Mummy, you can't!" ·t 
"But why ever not, Elspeth? We miss our shy little girl. poII 

we, Walt?" 
"Yes hon" · ' . tD1 
"Oh God, Mummy, Daddy, you simply can't. I've got to 5 

• 

up all night working on this ghastly German thing and ... " • 
"I suppose you do your studying here, with Professor Budwciscr;,i 
"Oh God, Daddy. But then I'll be up all night tomorro11' 

111 

this play I promised to do props for. And then ... " ar· 
"Well, we might a11 run into Boston for the weekend, ac, 

Daddy and I haven't seen our little girl since ... " il1' 
"Oh God, I can't. I'm going to Brown with this terrible dr 

I'm livid but . . . Oh God, I've got to get back to the dorm." re 
"But, Elspeth, surely Daddy and I can go with you and 

5 

your little room?" 
"Oh God, Mummy, what do you want to sec that for?" 

f11' 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewlap had heard from somewhere that U1c ~:r~ 

pus was very pretty Georgian they believed but in the pitch. 
1 0

~ 

it was only frightening. Mr. Dewlap was grazed once by a gir 1181 

a bicycle and Mrs. Dewlap prodded playfully in the rear by '~t~ 
she took to be the Abominable Snowman. She screamed. El5 

11, 

said, "Oh God, Mummy, it's only one of those sheep dogs, IJerc 
are. Do you want to sit in the parlor?" 
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& T"Certainly not, Elspeth. I didn't run my legs off all over Lord 
~~ir·s getting you those cunning cafc curtains just to ... " 
"El God,· Mummy, why do you . . . " 

comm Speth," Mr. Dewlap said, "wlH're Is your room?" It was a 
hung and, not a question. Mr. Dewlap was tired, Mr. Dewlap was 
lie Try, Mr. Dewlap was thirsty. Mr. Dewlap was in No Mood to 

arnpered With 
''Oh God, Daddy, come on, then." 

hactn~r. Dewlap had never been in a girls' dormitory before and 
lain! thought very much about what they were like. But he cer
anct ~ tver expected this. It smelled of hair spray and cold cream 
big lfo ogne and old apples and instant colTee and fudge. A very 
d0or irl wearing bobby pins and a very small towel darted out of a 

.. ~d darted right back again. "Voyeur!" she snapped . 

.. 
1
, ell, h_ere we arc," Elspeth said, pausing before a closed door. 

Tt rn dymg to meet your roommate, baby," Essie said. 
hear a1rough the closed door of Elspeth's room, Mr. Dewlap co~ld 
a nice strangu~ated voice. "Lissen, sailor," it sobbed, "you look llk~ 
1'her clean kid to me. Aintcha got a mother? A sweetheart? 
kinct etas a terrible phthysic coughing and retching. "I'm not yer 
Sine~ . 1.d: }'m no good. I'm sick, I tell yuh. I been on the stulT 

"I 
.. ~ this, um, your room, Elspeth?" "Et God, Daddy, didn't I suy it was?" Elspeth opened the door. 

they• Speth!" Essie cried. "Your curtains! Thirty-six dollars and 
re not even " "Oh .. ' 

"B God, Mummy. They're in the closet or someplace." 
M Ut, Elspeth. The matching spreads and ... " 

\Vear· r. Dewlap's attention was instantly caught by a lithe red-head 
ot1t ~ng black tights and a Princeton sweater. She was sprawled 
Yuh ~- an unmade bed beating her breast. "A fix," she cried, "I tell 
it's 'no Id, I gotta have a fix. I been tryin' to get olT the kick, but 

"W Use. For God's sake gimme a ... " 
''Ohh-who is that, Elspeth?" Mr. Dewlap asked. 

!sold." • that's just my roommate. She's a whore with a heart of 

''Sh e's a ,v11at?" "Oh •. 
l>lay to God, Daddy, she's going over her lines. Iler lines for the 

''Itrnorrow night. It's an original play." 
"M certainly must be." 

l))y
0 

I) ary Katherine," Elspeth said. "These arc my parents. Mum
addy, this is my roommate Mary Katherine Malarkey." 
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"Hahjudu?" Miss Malarkey said rolling voluptuously over into 
' r·vc a box of peanut brittle. "Please don't pay any attention lo me. 

simply got to learn my lines !or tomorrow." She wallowed once rnor<' 
in the peanut brittle, bit into an apple and then cried, "J<iss JT_lc, 
sailor, for God's sake kiss me." It was not easy to ignore 1\1155 

Malarkey. 
"Well, Elspeth," Essie said, silting gingerly on the edge of 1tcr 

daughter's bed. 
"Would you like some instant coITce?" 
"That would be nice, dear. But don't go lo any ... " 
"Oh God, Mummy, the water's right here and boiling." I 
"Elspeth! That's your croup kettle! You know what aoetor 

said about . . 
"Oh God, Mummy, do you want coITcc or don't you?" 
"Thank you, no, dear." 
"Well," Elspeth said, sitting on the floor. 
"Well," Mr. Dewlap said. 
There was a long, long silence. 
"Do you like it here, baby?" Essie ventured. .. 
" Lllrn it? Oh God, Mummy, it's a prl'ion. We have no rights, 
"Alcatraz," Miss Malarkey oITered. Then she muttered soJ!lC' 

thing about cocaine. 
"You'\'c put on weight, dear," Essie said. 
"Oh God, Mummy, I'm wasting away. They s t.urvo us." 
"Rea11y, dear?" 
Again there was a long silence. It was interrupted by l,'li'' 

Malarkey's crying, "I been on the streets since I was ten." ·n 
"Speaking of streets, dear, old Dr. Streeter knows the chnP18~. 

here. Dr. Streeter is our rector back home in Anthrax, Miss Malll 
key." _ nt 

Miss Malarkey, whose two positions up un til now had been pr<> ·t 
and supine, shot up like a ramrod. "Oh no!" she screamed, "I can'° 
stand it any more. It's all around me!" With that, she snatcll• 
up a crumpled package of Kents and slammed out of the roorTl· 

"Quite a talented little actress," Mr. Dewlap said. 11 
"Mummy! Daddy! Mary Katherine wasn't acting just th.~ 

Oh God, Mummy. Why did you have to say that? Oh, I'm Hvid
"Say wha.t, darling?" . c 
"Talk about old Dr. Streeter. You've o!Tended Mary Kathcriri · 
"l 'vo oITcndcd her ? Now sec here, young lady ... " c' 
"But, Mummy, Mary Katherine's a devout atheist. She c~Jll ~· 

from one of the most Catholic families in Crosse Pointe, Mich1!!
11 

but she saw the light just after she graduated from the Convent of·· 
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"N "O ow listen to me, Elspeth ... " Mr. Dewlap began. 
the h God, Mummy, she's going to devote her life to spreading 
do i~;ssage. Just read this poem she wrote. It took her weeks to 

,;C Els~eth ~hrust a scrap of paper at her mother .. 
~Othe ~edo, Essie read. " 'The flag is a rag, The Bible's a book. 
'iou• rs a hag and God is a crook.' Elspeth D ewlap! That's enough! 
kno, re corning home with your father and me this minute. I don't 
at v Whatever possessed us to send you to this vicious place. Look 

You- runn · · · tt · You• mg around half naked; smoking c1gare es; saying 
ting re twenty-one when you were just eighteen in August; not get
a SUi~nough to eat ; drinking beer; you just throw some things into 

case and ,, 

.',':urnrny! · ·Y~u can't! I'll die! I'll kill myself.'' 
an ni ~t baby, you said yourself that it's a prison, that you stay up 
atheis~· t .every night, that they starve you and then this terrible .. ~;c influence. Now Katherine Gibbs or some nice ... " 
Of th t u°:my, if you say one more word I'll throw myself right out 
catio: Window. This place is my 11cc. I Jove it. It's my- my vo
!or "'· Oh, why did you have to come up here and ruin everything ... ,,e?'' 

You;'Elspeth," Mr. Dewlap said, "remember that you're talking to 
lllother" 

"O . 
Ply act h G_oct, Daddy, please don't take me away from here. I sim

"Vore 1t, really I do." 
and r e~y Well, Elspeth," Essie said, adjusting her furs. "Daddy 
'ies ; 111 think about it. But remember, we haven't definitely said 

· orne, Walter." 

dow '!e~cty. to turn in, hon," Mr. Dewlap said, propping up the win-
''N heir room with a notched stick. 

IVith ~y°' hon, it's too early and I just don't feel up to another go 
hill} thearq~and tonight. Besides I promised Dr. Streeter I'd write 
. "Sui minute we saw E lspeth." 

like it• t Yourself, hon," Mr. Dewlap said. "Damned bed. Feels 
'ro s trnacte of concrete. Never close an eye tonight." 

bew1a he accompaniment of her husband's dulcet snores, Mrs. 
"DP sat at the rickety little table and clicked her ball point pen. 

ear D · "O . r. S treeter, 
fore th;;ing to a change in plans we will probably be with you be· 

··w very short note reaches you. 
every

0 
e have just left Elspeth and it certainly was a surprise for 

''E~o concerned. 
3Peth loves it here and looks radiant. She has improved 
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enormously and has lost almost all of her shyness. She has rnct 
some adorable girls here and seems lo be flourishing. d 

"She told me especially to send he1· dearest regards to you ~\ 
all the 'folks' back at dear old First Methodist. Walter and I thin 
it was so wise of you lo suggest an Eastern college for our ]ittlr 
girl. How can we ewr repay you for your intelligent guidance'? 

"Waller joins mC' in kindest thoughts. 
"Yours sincerely, 

"Estelle P. Dewlap." 
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